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Edith C. Murray 

A very exciting thing for Puppetry in Australia 
happened on 15th Nov�mber 1975, when The Pilgrim 
Puppet Theatre officially opened for the public,with 
its first production "The Wind in the Willows". 
During the previous four weeks they had been playing 
twice daily to classes of school children -"running 
themselves in" as they put it, when with a couple 
of puppeteer friends, I was allowed to attend a per
formance, du.ring my visit to Melbourne in October. 
We were as charmed and delighted as were the primary 
classes and their teachers. But the really exciting 
thing, to me, is that this is not just another place 
where puppet shows aro held. A visit to the Pilgrim ., 
Puppet Theatre will afford an "Education in Theatre" 
itself. No detail of �legance and comfort bas been 
overlooked by the Directors (Robert and Baney Akins) 
in the preparation of their theatre. 

In his late teens, along with Peter Scriven, John 
Bisset and other young folk, Robert Akins trained 

,under W.D.Nicol in "The Littlest Theatren (situated
in Little Collins st, Melbourne)and decided that 
some day he would have his own Puppet Theatre. Not 
only did he become a successful busines� man, , but 
ho found a wife who was able and willing to help in 
the fulfilment of his dream. They found a boautiful 
dark red brick church, built over a century ago in 
Hawthorn -at that time a fashionable residential 
suburb on the outskirts of Melbourne. But now, Com
merce and Industry have encroached on the area sur
rounding the elegant church in its frame of huge 
trees. Robert secured an option over the site, and 
about three years ago began transforming it into a 
Puppet Theatre. 

cont. over •••• 
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"Pilgrim cont ••• 

In the front entrance is a Box Office area, 
flank.ad on each side by "Cloakrooms". The church 
floor has been slightly raked, and 242 padded,pueh
up seats installed-with each back, aeet and arms 
covered with orange-red nylon velv�t -zipp@d on 
for easy cleaning� Interior side walls -from 
high vaulted ceiling to floor -are hung with soft 
silver-grey curtaining. Four large coloured flood
lights are installed midway on each side wall, at 
ceiling height, to illuminate the proscenium, with 
its silver lpie curtain. I hazard a guess that thE
elogance nnd be8uty will command respect from tho 
young audience -no running up and down the aisles, 
or jumping on the seats in this theatre� 

lbck-stage - what a puppeteers' dreamt A fine 
Marionette Theatre (made of steel), with front and 
rear bridges spaced so that puppets oan be passed 
from one operator to another during play, is at 
present in use. But below the stage floor {which is 
raised 3 feat above the floor of the building), 
cement-lined "pita", 3 feet de�p, have beGn provid1td, 
so that Rods, Gloves a.nd / or Karionettes can be 
presented in the same proscenium. Under both bridges 
battens of coloured lights are installed, and during 
the performance which w witnessed (from seats in 
the back row), it was evident that such a nice bal
ance between lighting, and the proportion between 
size of puppets, scenery and proscenium, had been 
achieved, that the marionettes appeared to mo muoh 
larger than they actually were {whon wo saw thom 
back-stage after the show.) Incidentally, this has 
anly happened to me once before, when I saw the 
Salzburg Jlarionettes at the Adelaida Festival in 
1968 - even though I !sD!J[ their actual size.) 

The "Pilgrim Puppets" range from 20 to 33 ins. 
(averaging 24 ins.) in height, and have 8ft strings. 
They have been made by Helen Sorutton,{who had dona 
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some Puppetry in England, before coming to Australia 
in 1974) and Sue Bennett, a Melbourne girl. Toad, 
a most effective puppet, has a separate control for 
his "lags'' -because of his large "waistline" J and 
when disguised as the W�sherwoman, for his escape 
from prison, he is magnificent. 

Moving scenery and back-projection,combined with 
subtle lighting,produce a wonderful illusion of Mole 
and Ratty rowing down the river,for example; or of 
Badger searching through the forest for a little 
lost cub. In contrast, there's perfect stillness, 
as the three friends wait and watch the coming of 
dawn --and the audience waited and watched in silent 
sympathy - "in this very special place." 

The position of the proscenium, at the foot of the 
nave, ensures that there is a very large area avail
able back-stageJ and in addition, behind the actual 
church area, are sizable rooms tor storage and for 
workshops. 

A notice in the front "garden" area states that 
parking space for patrons• oars is available in the 
grounds of a large school almost opposite -what 
a blessing in a busy road i School classes are 
brought in buses. 

At present a group of ten is involved in the 
production -5 manipulators, 3 scene shifters, a 
projectionist, and a sound-controller for the beauti
fully recorded "tape". Friends and neighbourlf, full 
of admiration tor what has been done for their com
munity, have ottered to help in front-of-house duties. 

The Pilgrim Puppet Theatre is situated at 500 Bur
wood Rd, Hawthorn, 3122, and is not far from the 
Olenferrie Railway Station. It will be open for 
public performances every Saturday, at l p.m.and 
4 p.m • • • • Be sure to r,ay a visit when you visit 
Melbourne. 

3.
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of Australia . Perth, Adelaide, Melbourne (on 
the occasion of our visit the First �uatralian 
Puppetry Festival had been arranged there), 
Canberra, Brisbane, Sydney, Bewcastle. We cele
brated a reunion with Richard :Bradshaw, who had 
recommended us to the Elizabethan Theatre Trust 
(the organizers of our tour.) We got to know 
Australian puppetry and its isolation. Who could 
here at home possibly imagine that a three-day 
desert crossing is necessary to reach the next 
big city? (Perth - Melbourne). As far as puP
petry is concerned, everything is in the form
ative stage. Without a doubt, :Bradshaw is right 
at the top. Our shows were all wonderfully well 
organized, so that we were most satisfied with 
audience numbers and with our success. Gustaf 
and his Ensemble have been invited to take part 
in various Tuatre Festivals during 1976.

Translated by Gerda Pinter. 

( This article is taken from the journal 
"Information" Bo. 1975 /1, containing news for 
members of the Association of German Puppet 
Theatres, inc. It is a Report from 

"Gustaf &his Ensemble"(lloser & Ingrid Hofer) 
"Puppeteering Around the World in 139 Dqs." 

*********** 
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Richard Bradshaw 

( Artistic Adviser for the �estival.) 

The first Australian national puppet festival 
was held in Melbourne from 9 tol3 January, 1975.

It received financial assistance fron the 
Australia Council, and was administered by the 
Australian Elizabethan Theatre Trust, Some 200 
delegates registered for the festival, and they 
came from all around Australia, with two from 
New Zealand. They included professional puppet
eers, lecturers in teachers' colleges,teachers 
and amateur enthusiasts and most of them chose 
to stay at University House where the festival 
was based. 

A very full program of performanoes,talks, 
workshops and discussions •s arranged, and 
only at one time in the day, mid-morning, were 
people obligedto choose between activities. 
These included practical sessions in puppet
making, films and the opportunity to use video 
equipaent. 

The Pestival was timed to coincide with a 
visit to Australia (sponsored by the Goethe 
Institut and the Australia CouncilJ,Organized 
by the A.E.T.T.) of Albrecht Roser, whose per
formance was the highlight of the festival. 
Herr Boser also made a great personal contribu
tion by participating in most sessions of the 
festiYal. 

The most popular form of puppet in Australia 
seems to be the marionette.Performances at the 
festival ranged from Norman Betherington•s 
whimsical one-man version of"St George and the 
Dragon", through the two-person marionette 

cont. over •••• 
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"'hetiTal cent •••• 

cabaret of the Rees Puppets to the large-scale 
reTival of Peter Scriven•s "Tintookies" in a 
city theatre, by the Marionette Theatre of Aus
tralia. Greg Temple (from U.S.A. via Adelaide) 
began the festival with a lively "Punch and 
Judyt'after the official opening by 1'r Hamer, 
the Premier of Victoria. The QUeensland Theatre 
of Puppets used hand-and-rod puppets for their 
version of "The Three Little Pigs", and shadow 
puppets were �presented by Poedijono's "Wayang 
Kulit" and myself. The Tasmanian Puppet Theatre, 
under the direction of Peter Wilson, and the 
Popeye Puppets both successfully combined live 
actors with puppets worked in full view. 

One evening was devoted to a "pot pourri" 
along American festival lines, where puppeteers 
not on the official list of performers were 
able to present short items. 

There were several discussions led by a 
panel of speakers, one of the most interesting 
being on "Puppetry and Tribal Aborigines". 
Topics for lectures included technical advice, 
puppetry in education, puppets in therapy,and 
puppetry overseas. 

An area was reserved for an exhibition of 
puppets, which was changed daily, and the 
puppets shown here nre often of high standard. 

The festival was a great auccess1an exhaust
ing experience for all. I have a nioe memory of 
tired, happy faces • • •  one of them in my mirror.

If you will permit me a note of well-intended 
criticism, I would like to see �ur puppeteers 
become lea■ ■elf-indulgent and more concerned 
with the needs of their audiencea. 

Finally I would particularly like to thank 
the people frail the A.B.T.T., especially Carole 
Long, who did so much to insure the featiYal'a 
success. 

********** 
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llilena A. Valis. 

St7lization has a ver7 wide application in the Art ot

Puppetry. Its theoretical rules are of great value in 
the practical work of designing puppets and stage props. 

Basically, stylization means simplification.Let's try 
to design a human "BYE", which is, anatomically speaking, 
a Tery complicated organ. (See l a) It consists of eye

lids, eye lashes,iria, pupil. But even a partl7 simpli
fied drawing (See l b) will give us an image of an"EYE". 
So will much more simplified drawings (See l c-d-e). 

1. 

In a similar way we are able to make drawings of 

LBA1'Y TREES 
2. 

or 

FIR TREES 
J. 

a.. I,. e. cl.. e.. 

cont. over •••• 
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style cont ••. 

If we now put together our three examples 

a... l,. c. d. <Z,. 

1. 

2. 

we find that in the lines 1-2-3 there are different 
degrees of stylization of that same object - which 
is called stylization line of eye, trees, or any other 
object which we may choose. 
If we follow the columns a-b-c-d-e, we find that we are 
having more or less that same degree of stylization , 
and this is called the stylizing code. 

If we try to stylize different objects we find, in 
a very short time, that our skill in making a stylization 
line is developing very fast, and the design of all t.he 
puppets and props for one puppet play will attain 
another value, which in theory of Puppetry is called 
unity of stylization. 

Thie degree of stylization has a limitation which 
restricts us in our simplification. For example sthe 
drawings O or� are too simplified, and have no 
meaning to the audtenoe as treea. Therefore these 
drawings � 'r are probably the last degree of the 
trees in their stylization lines . 

The scale of expression in Puppetry is very wide,
and each puppeteer has an artistic freedom in how he 
uses them. 

********** 
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Peter Oldham. 

After three years performing in the clubs in New South 
Wales, and prior to that for two years in the clubs in 
England, I have made a few observations about puppet17 
in an adult environment which may interest others. 

Whilst nightclub puppetry is probably different from 
that which would be performed in theatres, many ctr the 
same principles apply. 

Perhaps the one thing that I have learnt more than 
anything else is that sdulta need •adult puppetry4'.0n 
the surface, this may aeom a stupid statement to mako, 
but beli�vo mG many puppeteer■ por:t"orm for adults &nd 
present a cbildron•s show - the only thing 'adult' 
being the audience. This 1■ totally unaccep�able, and 
8.117 puppetear doing this ia onl7 damaging the overall. 
acceptance of puppetry in the 0011111unit7. Puppets will 
al•Y• be 'kid'• atut'f 1 i:t this continuu, and w can 
never hope to gain the recognition that puppetry deserve■• 

Adults expect somothing slick and sophisticated. The 
old idea that a •merry• club audience can be served up 
any sort of trash is not true. '!'hey do know what they are 
looking at and my experience ewer tho past five years of 
eeeing some aots actually 'booed• ott stage is enough to 
put terror into the heart of the most experienced per
former. This bits home even harder when one is following 
that 'defunct' performer onstage and has to regain tho 
con:f'idence of one's audience. 

I mu.at at this stage aay s•ething about the staging 
used in cabaret. I use a simple platform with a curtain 
behind. I work marionettes on the platform, hand and rod 
puppets over the curtain. '!'he whole set-up is on wheels 
and can be put in place quickly and efficiently. This ia 

cont. over •••• 
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Adult puppetry cont •••• 

essential as one needs to be able to set up on stage in 
less than thirty seconds, as that's how long the intro
duction to an act usually takes. A word of warning about 
the amount of equipment used. Host clubs have a minimum 
of space backstage, and therefore a minimum of equipment 
necessary; but do not cut down on equipment if this means

you ar� also cutting down on the visual impact of your 
performance. There is one other word regarding the amount 
of equipment. In most clubs the auditorium is upstairs, 

.. 
and it you have •a ton of gear•, then by the time you 
load it all into the club_ you are tired and in no fit 
state to give a polished performance. 

There are many opportunities open in Australia, and 
despite all the disadvantages of performing in the clubs, 
the reward of the applause from an all adult audience 
after you have given Rn adult performance is only some
thing you can appreciate after you have achieved it. 

,o. 

The publication of the book ''Puppets of 
Australia"(made possible by assistance from 
The Australia Council, and distributed widely 
overseas) has proved an excellent advertise-
ment the work of many Australian puppeteers. 
Thanks should be given to Norman Hetherington, 
who gave so much of his time and expert know
ledge to its arrangement. 

********** 
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Richard Bradshair, 

The moat important, the most diftioult and yet the 
most neglected aapeot of puppet theatre is the devis
ing ot pupp�t plays. There seems to be no end to the 
nWllber of books on the construotion ot puppets but 
very little of value has been written on the creation 
of plays. 

One very valuable reference is "Puppets and Puppet 
Plays" by Batohelder and Comer, and this book does 
suggest ways in which good,dramatio plays can be made.

J'or Drama, something auet happen ••• and the audisnce 
should see it happen on the stage. TherQ should be a 
problem, with conflict, and in a good play the resolu� 
tion ot the problem oornes from eomethin« inherent at 
tho lleginning of the play. Batu.rally, thie resolution 
should not be obvious at the beginning 1 A good play 
ia rarely prediotable. 

You should question these ideas on drama, but they 
hava been baeio to dralla tor oenturiee and will be 
baaio tor a011e time to oo■e. 

Ther$ ar& things to be avoided in puppet plp,ye, 
and they aro things -.hich d�n•t move tho play along. 
le should avoid aub-plota, p&dding or any kind includ
ing unillporiant songs, elaborate scene-changes, and 
reported action. Characters should be consistent and 
not too coaplex, and they ahould not be requir�d to 
do things whioh will be very difficult tor puppets. 

We •nt a story with a beginning, a middle and an 
end. in d�ciding the end we may be influenced by the. 
mood in which we w.nt to leave the audienoe. Jean-Loup 
'feaporal baa said that lle tries to end his ehowa tor 
children on a. quiet; peaceful note. Indeed, we should 
be conscious all 'the time o'f the response w wiu to 
pt from the audience. 

cont. over •••• 



"Scripts cont ••••• 

There are several ways of presenting plays. We can 
use mime, with or without music, narration, dialogue 
or a combination of these. I think it would be corr�ct 
to say that most puppet plays use dialogue,. and this 
requires the audience to imagine that the sound is 
coming from the puppet. This is often very hard to 
accept, so that often the use of dialogue works 
against the creation of the illusion. 

In the wri,ting of dialogue or narr�tive we should 
try to use simple, direct language, avoiding long 
words if simpler, shorter words can be used. S�echee 
should be short and sentences made such that key 
words are not easily lost. 

At a Guild Meeting this year we attempted to devise 
a play for 11&rionettes by a group effort. I first 
asked them to list cbarActers th� group thought would 
make good marionettes. One character which won instant 
appeal was an animated garbage tin, and it was inevit
able that our play should centre around it. 

It was not hard to find a problem. The garbage tin, 
was not lik@d by the fliee it snapped at, by the 
creatures who found it l:aad an effensive smell, etc. 
Pinally, it was to become reepectable when a musician 
discovered it made a pleasing sound when struck. It 
was no longer just a garbage tin • • •  it was a musical 
instrument. 

Then someone suggested it would be a better play 
if the musician was part of the original problem. He 
was a failure, too. Down and out, he would come and 
sit by the garbagG tin • • • Share a u.ndwich with it 
• • •  and then would diBCover its musical sound. To
gether they would become famous.

If I wer� to do this story I would be tempted to 
use na.rration throughout. I would see the story in 
two scenes, the second being an aotual performance 

12. •
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In Spring 1975 we were visited by 
the Coad Canada Puppets of Vancouver, 
in the persons of Luman and Arlyn Coad, 
a husband-and-wife team which has 
represented Canada internationall7. 
The visit was organized by the AE'l'T 
on a�suggestion from the Puppetry 
Panel of the Australia Council, and 
was valuable for several reasons. 

Their principal offering was their 
production of "The Tinderbox'', which 
gave people a chance to experience 
both Rod Puppets and that technique 
of Black Theatre which uses a "curtain 
of light". This also provided valuable 
experience for the three "trainees"

(Susan Bradbury, Kary Travers and 
Michael Creighton) who worked with 
the production on its tour of eastern 
states, giving both public shows and 
shows for schools. The show was a 
professionally finished show with 
strong direction and strong design, 
hampered somewhat b7 a disappointing 
and wordy ■oundtraok. 

In Sydney a workshop was held for 
a nece3aarily limited number of pu:p
peteers invited from around Australia 
and the Coads proved very generous 
with their information.In pariicular 
they showed how to make the rod-puppet 
head control they have adapted from 
Czech and Russian designs. 
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The Coads also gave open workshops 
for interested people, especially 
teachers. These well-prepared sessions 
offered many new ideas which were

enthusiastically received.A highlight 
was Luman's performance "Out of the 
Box'', a show he has been presenting 
to schools in British Columbia. This 
was a series of sketches mimed to 
music, and concerned a boy and a dog 
portraying different emotions. Thie 
show was given twice in the Recording 
Ball of the Sydney Opera Bouse1 but 
it is to be regretted that more folk 
did not see this virtuoso performance 
since such fine control of glove 
puppets • • •  or of any other kind of 
puppets for that matter • • is all 
too rarely seen.

The Ooads are likeable, outgoing 
people and we enjoyed having them 
with us. I believe that the benefits 
of their tour will be long-lasting. 
In addition to their happy willing
ness to share information, I hope 
that puppeteers here will particularly 
remember Luman's insistence that pup.. 
pets should be so well manipulated 
that they appear to act, and Arlyn's 
insistence on strongly stated and 
unified design. 

********** R.B. 



,A.P.G. LOOO 

At a recent A..P.G. meeting (all states being 
represented) it was decided that the time has 
come to create a symbol, emblem or logo to be 
used by all state Sections on letterheads, 
cards, brochures, badges etc. 

Members are invited to suggest ideas or 
submit ifles�ns to the Hon. Sec., National 
Section, A.P.G. 

Una Vincent 
8 Birrell st.

Bondi Junction 
N. S.'W. 2022.

A drawing in black and white, the simpler 
the better, is all that is necessary. Dont 
worry if you feel you cant draw - it's very 
definitely the idea that cowits. 

Selected entries will be circularised for 
your vote. 

�OSING DATE 31st JULY 1976. 

m1��::,11�1ill�l 

� ll!MI 0 

£:P.A. Australia U.S.A. 
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Jim and Marj.Fainges. 

Having frequently been invited by various Youth 
organizations to instruct in the Art of Puppetry, and 
usually being allocnted a time limit of approximate� 
three hours to do this in, "Panaroo Puppets" werG faced 
with a problem. Short cuts WQre r�quiredJ and as a 
strong and robust puppet was considered a fair reward 
to the youth we rire teaching, we evolved the follow
ing method. With this, a complete painted puppet h&ad 
can be made and attach�d .to its (Uove body within 3 
hours, leaving time to produce and present a Puppet 
Play from scratch in under six hours from th• time we 
are first introduced to our group of would-be Puppeteers. 

Construction 1-

This is based on a Styrofoam Egg (for Human heads) 
or a Styrofoam Ball or Cone (animal or whatever) 

These are obtained from some big stores and most Craft 
Centres. 

Cut eye sockets 
Pr1tparation 1 

2. Drill hole to fit Tube (for Glove Puppet)
or dowsl (for Rod or 11arionette head) 

3. Build up features required in Modelling Cla7 (the
cheap one from Woolwprths works excellently). Thia may
need to be smeared on at the edges to hold. Thia is
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where 7our own imagination can take over, and if you 
don't like the result, you can quickly start all over 
again and remodel. 

3. 

4. When you have the required features, you then cover
the entire head (inoluding all Modelling Clay) with
small pieces of newsprint drawn through white p.v.a.
Adhesive (Aquadhere or similar); we usually use lids
off plastic Ice Cream cans or old saucers to hold the
glue. One layer of paper slightly overlapped and
smoothed down is usua.lly sufficient; but if you wish
for an even stronger result, either cover finished
article with a thin coat of glue, or two layers of
paper are definitely enough.

5. The secret of this method (if any) seems to lie in
the hardness of the P.V.A.glue-paper mixture, which
forms an extremely ha.rd skin on tho head, and aiso
seems to dry and harden the modelling clay underneath.

6. During the 20 minutes or so it takes for the glue
to dry, you can work and decorate the glove to fit the
character you have just made.

7. Paint with Students Acrylic Tube colours, mixed with
Flat household Plastic Paint. Theae dry fast, oan be
mixed easily, and while finishing drying you can finish
off the Glove, or practis& hand movements and sctions
for the coming play.

cont.over •••• 



Heads cont ••• 

8. Pinall7 fit finished painted head to glove, add an7
trimmings,such as hair, spectacles, crow, eto., then
place on hand, and instead of an inanimate craft object,
another Puppet character comes to life.

9. With a little more experiment with combinations of
part eggs, cones and balls, using small and large
together, ideas are limitless.

If you would like any further information on our 
method, please write to 60 Fallon st., Everton Park, 
Brisbane, 4053. 

PUPPETRY IN THE CHRISTI.All CHURCH. 

It all began some seven years ago, with a 1!1111811 
ventriloquist doll. At the time I was running an open-air 
Sunda7 School in a park adjacent to the site on which we 
were to build a Church. I had "promised" puppets to the 
children , without any experience, and, I must admit, 
without careful thought. Rather than a puppet play pres
entation, however, I "performed" first with a amall 
ventriloquist doll. 

Since that time, tour ventriloquist dolls, rod puppet■, 
marionettes, and numerous glove puppets later, I now feel 
I have learnt so much but still know rather little of the 
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art of puppetry. However, during the past seven years, 
from that mall _group ef children, I can ba.rdcy comprehend, 
it has been my privileg@ to bave used puppets face to faci' 
with over 25,000 persons. 

I am not a puppeteer, but a parson. Puppetry is not my 
•life"but I use it with appreciation in my busy life as
a Christian mini&ter. I &111 indeed grateful for the friend
ship, aaaistance and encourapment of the members of the
B.s.w. Section of the Australian Puppetr., Guild.

When I first began to read about puppetry, and to learn
what I could, I•• amased to discover that the association 
o'f puppetr7 and relig1cm goes back to the earliest history 
of puppetr7. Puppctr., in aacient cultures aeemed so often 
to haTe a aaored purpose. Whether it was used in religious 
c•r•cmies, or for the spread of a particular religl•, 
puppets sometimes were given a di'ri.nity, and a puppeteer 
llad to be a deYoutl.7 religious man. 

One fasoinating fact comes f'rom the Bew Bebridies, where 
immediate death was the penalty tor forptting particular 
lintaa. Could that bo the reason there is not moN puppetry 
in the Church today? Puppetry grew in the early Christian 
Church, and really bloss011ed in the Middle Agee, until the 
Council of Trent, in 1540. 'fhis Council rather dampened 
the enthusiasm of budding puppeteers b7 banning :p1trfor-
1UDOes inside the church. It eeeaa tlaat the operators had 
lost a clear Wld•rstanding ot what they were tr.,ing to 
achieve. The Biblical stories which laad been 1,rasented so 
acceptably for so long, began to bave to compete •'ith the 
intrusion of parodies, comics, popular songs, vulgar and 
sometime• obsoene humcn1r. 

I fear the Church generally (with some exceptions)today 
does not eoe puppetry , with all its capabilities and 
possibilities, as it should. There are very few folk: in
Tolved in puppetry beyond the SUnd4y School Department ot

tM Church. Credit must be given, however, that at least 
here, even in this restricted sphere ot inf'luence, there 

cont. over.••• 



Religious puppetry oont •••• 

is a widespread acceptance of the value of puppetry in the 
Christian Education programme. There appears to be a lack 
of suitable lit6rature, and few books have been written 
to give guid&nc� for the use ot puppetr7 in the Church -
something I would personally like to see remedied. The 
real problem seems to be that until there emerge Christian 
puppeteers who are once again clear and objeotive in their 
aims,to illustrate, to dramatise, to influence, to com
municate ideas of spiritual significance, the puppet will 
not regain the place in the Church that once it had. 

Wh3nover and wherever I have used puppetry, I have had 
a twofold purpose, to seek in an educational way to en
lighten, and also to inspire with an evangelistic challenge. 
It is fascinating to look baok and to realize the variety 
of places and programmes in which I have used puppetry. 

I have found enthusiastic appreoiation for puppetry in 
Churoh services, and moving beyond the tour walls of the 
church to the open air, I have once again disoovered that 
the attention and appreciation from children to adults is 
so enthusiastic. I have found the grflat value and adapta
bility of puppetry, as seoond to none,in opportunities of ' 
communicating, whether it be be with small groups or with 
large numbers in theatres or open-air meetings. One's own 
imagination is the only limiting factor in the use of 
puppets. 

The comments of a gentleman, on the first occasion 
when I organized a group of children to present the 
Nativity Story, gave me the encouragement to continue, and 
the certainty that I was right to use puppetry in the task: 
of the Christian Church. He wai, greatly moved to have said 
spontaneously ;"I really felt I was there t" I continue 
to seek to present Chrii,tian ini,ight through the presenta
tion of Biblical incidents, as well as the oontemporary 
application of the Christian message of God's love for all. 

* * * * * * * * * 

Robert B. Wyndham. 
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Because of their many committmonts,it is often 
difficult for puppet performers to give the Guild the 
opportunit7 to se� their work; so we are grateful to 
those who have given actual performances, talks and 
d�monstrations during 1975.

The main points in Richard Bradshaw's entertaining 
talk on Script Writing are presented elswhere in this 
Report. His own Shadow Puppets are old favourites, and 
it is no wonder he is acclaimed wherover he performs. 

A 15 year old lad, Brett Brown, a new-comer to the 
group, has on two occasions shown some of his very 
original puppets. To date, he has been working alone, 
and is glad that he will now be able learn more on 
his favourite subject. 

Barr,. Hart, another new member, proved an enter
tainer of high standard, with a n�• approach to Glove 
Puppets. At one meeting, he presented a Hfailed"show� 
a.nd asked for the Guild's criticiasm and su�ectins 
tor improving it ---a brave and interesting attitude. 

Milena Valis' s illustrated article on "St7lized 
Puppets" appsars on anoth&r page, and should serve as 
a useful reference. 

John and Jacki Lewis are now doing more "live" 
shows, having found the strain of continuall7 doing 
�.v. work too much to bear. 

Ramzy liahriki and his wife, Jtary, presented somG 
of his Egyptian krionettes, and damonstratod �n 
easily erected stage for presenting both Gloves and 
Marionettes. 

Ann Davis has been (literally) csnlarging some ot 
her 'Right Club' aota, and recently she showed us an 

cont. over 
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Arab with hie bright blue Camel, resting in the desert 
-when suddenly the camel's hump opened and out
stepped a glamourous "Bell7 Dancer".

One evening, Peter Oldham demonstrated a method 
of making puppet heads , using latex in a plaster 
cast, the resulting haad b0ing ver7 pliable. 

:Barl7 in the 7ear, a group led b7 Aleo Morgan, 
demonstrated with Shadow Puppets "The Revolt ot the 
Plants". Tho .$hadow Screen was placed at floor level 
not the moat comfortable for adults - but we were 
advised that it was meant for children, and had proved 
satisfactory. 

Queensland 

• • • • 

Una Vincent (Hon. Sec.) 

REPORT ON ACTIVITIES a APRIL to NOVEKBER 1975. 

The Queensland Section held its inaugural 
Meeting on 19th April, 1975, and elected Bernie 
Ehmer President, Olive Hodges Secretary, Irene 
Gur Treasurer, and Regional Representatives a
Nildra Buzacot (Caloundra), I. Turnbull (Too
woomba),D. Hamilton (Bundaberg). At a later 
meeting Jim Fainges was elected Vice-president. 

Meetings have been held monthly, followed by 
a demonstration of methods for making puppets. 
The Ehmers make carved wooden marionettes; the 
Fainges, papier mache over styrofoam forms, 
QTOP FabriKAYtions (fabric sculpture), Lee Gil
ohrist,celastic large moving-mouth animals and 
the Turnbulls both Gloves and Marionettes. 
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Jim and Marjorie Fainges have done much youth 
work, especially in the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
Movements, and have conducted workshops and 
performances on behalf of the Guild. 

Kath Hughes, our Training College Represen
tative is Drama Teacher at the Kt. Gravatt Col
lege of Advanced Education, and bas made avAil
abla video facilitieeJand Mary Pirrotta of the 
Kelvin Grove Kindergarten Teachers' '!'raining 
College, has made availsble film facilities. 

Eileen Ehmer edits a monthly Newsletter. 
A Community Arts Centre ie to be opened in 

the City in June and we hope to have accommo
dation there and to participate in the Gala 
Opening. 

We hope that 1976 will be a year filled 
with constructive hard work, and successful 
strides in making for greater awareness and 
enjoyment of Puppetry. 

Olive Hodges (Hon. Sec.) 

queen■land Theatre of Puppetr7. 

Krs b7 Littler,27 Anembo St, Chevron Island,Surfers 
Paradise, who is Pounder-President of q!'OP, writes :-

"l'irst, there was all the excitement of being 
iDYited to perfom "'l'm-ee Little Pigs'} at the Australian 
Puppet Festival, �eld in Melbourne, Jan.9 -13, 1975. 
Including the oast of six, th�re �re nineteen members 
of Q.T.O.P. who attended lectures, performances,films 
and workshops, as well as contributing in workshop 
sessions to teach our methods•'' 

As a follow-up of this, Kay has given tuition to 
lecturers and ctudenta from �eaohers' Colleges, to 
several.professional puppeteers and to the trainee
cadets from the Australia Council. 

cont.over •••• 
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QUeenaland cont •••• 

On Anzao Da7, Q.T.0.P. organized a big Fun J'eatival 
in Bro8dbeaoh Park, where 700 children·enjo7ed Puppetr7, 
puppet-making,cla7-odelling, painting,kite-making, 
dreeeing-up,etc.(made poeeible b7 a grant of $500 b7 
the Australia Council.) 

Por eome time pa■t, Q.T.0.P. have been •nting to 
ext@nd theiractivitie■ by presenting "Puppetr7 in the 
Park". The7 have now been in:tormed b7 the Gold Coast 
Cit7 Council that a grant of 13,000 from the Coaaunit7 
Arte Board will enable facilities for Puppetr7 work
shop, and performances to be incorporated in the 1-nd 
Shell b$iDg erected on Kcintoeh Island Park. 

* * * * 

The Rehe■ettoe l'arionette■ report another 7ear full 
of activit7 -with shows athire, Pre-eohoola, Xgtns., 
School Patee, Shopping Centre& & Cabarets. Eileen & 
Jo7co were invited to preeentPuppetr7 in a lomen•e 
Year programme of "l•en in Cultural Aotivitiea."'l'hie 
group's 2lat 7ear of activit7 began with a demonatra,tion 
of Puppetry at University of QUeeneland'• Orientation 
Week -designed to introduoe varioue aspects of the 
Arte to new etudente. 

* * * * * 

Victoria 

The most exciting happening in the puppetry 
world of Victoria in 1975 WI\& the opening of 
the Pilgrim Puppet Theatre (500 Burwood Road, 
Hawthorn). Toad, Ratt7, Kole and Badger, com
plete with the most magnificent motor car,have 
been delighting school and now public audienaes. 
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They play on a transversely moving stage and 
set that would do credit to any professional 
company. The decor of the theatre is both 
visually and physically pleasing -the high 
wooden beams of the old Church and a glimpse of 
stained glass windows behind the long curtains, 
but most important for the audience of 242 are 
the comfortable red theatre seat■• The venture 
is the inspiration and hard work of Robert and 
Nancy A.kins, and is to be highly commended. 

It is with regret that we record the death 
f of Will Pield, a foundation �ember of our Guild. 
� Will Pield was a gentleman; he loved children 

and was an old-time showman. Will's direot in
volvement with puppetry was with Punch and Jud;y 
but he took a great interest in all aspects ot 
the art and was one ot our most loyal supporters. 

Events that highlighted the 1975 Victoria 
Section calendar were firstly the Festival in 
January, to which reference was mado time and 
again throughout the year. The intense interest 
that the workshops and lectures generated cou1d 
almost be SWDDled up by one mor� elderly member 
who emlaimed s"I excelled myself; I never went 
to sleep onoet" 

Later in the year Dale Woodward had a cap
tivated audience. W@ learned much, but who 
would have believ�d that a feather boa :,.nd a 
little bird oould so effectively assist in 
teaching migrants to speak English ? 

And then we met the Coads -- Arlyn who told 
us &bout design {simplicity, contours and sug
gaation is the name ot the game for both puppets 
and backdrop) and Luman who showed us glove 
manipulation technique {again simplicity, but 
a£ movement e.nd be sure to look through your 
puppet's eyes).

Any branch bas its business aspects and its 

Cont. over •••• 
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eb&re ot questioning function and role. So the 
Victoria Section. Hence members in 1976 will 
be inTolvad in a ■eries ot workshop activities 
that delve into construction and produotion, 
tor Puppetry is both the puppet and the pla7. 
Involvement and evolvement will be as a learn
ing experience. 

Margaret IPitsgerald. 
Preeident-Viotoria Section. 

• • • • 

Western Australia 

!he year began with events ot great import
and inspiration tor all interested in Puppetl'J'• 

Pirst, wo 1'9loomed to Australia,Albreoht Roaer 
from Stuttgart, Gel'll&JJ¥ and saw his first per
f'ol'll&nce at the Univeraity ot W.A.Jthen sixteen 
of' our members attended the puppetry Pestival 
held at International Rouse in Nelbeurne, nere 
Rosar not only perto:rmad, but demonstrated the 
finer points ot string puppetry. All enjoyed 
the experience, and especially the chance to 
meet and talk with other puppeteers. 

Our special project tor the year was inspired 
by the booklet "Puppets et Australia", and it 
was decided we should purchase oopie■ to be 
presented to Libraries by our members, and 
eleven have now been distributed. Meetings 
held each menth have embraced a variety ct 
subjects, and the tilms "Blue Like an Orange• 
(Pllilippe Genty•s search tor Puppetry in lll&D7 
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countries), and "Carmen", an early Lotte 
Reiniger film, were much enjoyed. 

Kay Robinson, whose puppets were featured 
in the early days of T.V. in this State,gave 
an interesting and instructive talk on "Writing 
Adapting and Producing Puppet Plays". Jean 
McKinley gave a second provocative talk on 
"Aleatory Music", and members participated 
in the search for Sound for Puppets. 

At our .llay meeting, Ted Wilkinson resisned 
from the presidency owing to pressure of work, 
and in accepting with regr�t, members passed a 
special vote of thanks and appreciation for 
the work done during his term of office. 
Kenneth Martin accepted the position, and we 
thank him tor stepping into the breach. Two 
meetings followed when we made and performed 
with instant "junk puppets", inspired by OUY 
new president. 

heds Bensky and Kenneth Martin attended 
the August achool arranged by the W.A.OU.114, 
and spoke enthusiastically of the experience. 
The tutor(BeYerley Caapbell-Jackaon)caae froa 
the M.T.ofA. to give tuition in Oelastic model
ling of heads, and carving of wooden puppeta. 

It as a great disappointment that the Coad■ 
could net include W.A.in their itinerary. The 
Secretary, who was inYited to attend the �rlt
shop and ehon in Sydney, showed slides and 
diecusaed their Black Theatre Technique,at the 
September meeting. 

Members were inYited to the opening night of 
"Tintookiea 75" perto:r11&nce, and later enter
tained Virginia Kort and Victoria Clutterbuck, 
from the Company,at a Members' Luncheon; we had 
time to chat, and diaouas the pleasure■ and the 
difficulties of a profea■ional touring company. 

cont. P.J5 p • • •



Nancy Johnston. 

The earlier part of 1975 saw the planning 
of last year come into fruition. In Jlay, a 
short season of two plays was held."The P'irebird" 
a v�y artistic production, was directed by 
Zelda Cadlolo, who also wrote the narration, 
which was spoken by Anthony Howes through a 
large Rod Puppet (constructed and manipulated 
by Bryce Kershaw. "Alfred, Warder of the Tower" 
by Du Garde Peach was repeated to complete 
the programme. 

In June, preparations began for the special 
holiday show for January, 1976. 

During the year, requests were received 
from teachers for small groups of children to 
visit the Theatre to discuss Puppetry, and 
eighteen such sessions were held. After a 
short demonstration, each child was given the 
opportunity to manipulate Rod, Glove and 
String Puppets, and to explore the stage and 
the theatre. 

Visitors to �he Nutshell during the year 
included Albrecht Roser,Margaret Beresford 
(from U.K.), Ann Godfrey-Smith (S7dne7), 
Gail Wilson (South Afrioa), Beverley CamP
bell-Jackson (Sydney),Julie Washington(Syd.) 
and Prank Italiano(Lorrie Gardner's Assistant, 
Melbourne). 

Th&.ee activities, as well as our two tripe, 
first to the Festival in Melbourne, and later 
to the School for Black Theatre with the Coads 
in Sydney, have made it a very busy and stim-
ulating year. 
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N.s.w. SECTION.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

INCOME. 
s 

136.06 

EXPENDITURE. I 
66.32 

8.32 
60.44 

Balance 31/12/74. 
Subscriptions, ) 
Donations, (
Supper donations) 
etc. ( 

126. 30

Petty Cash 
Poatage/teleph. 
Printing e!8-!: _ 

·---

135.08 
Cred. 'Balance 127.28 

-----

S 262.36 s 262.36 
•:.:=-=•------•=-•--

Brue� Barratt (Treasurer).

• • • • 

W.A.. Section.

Financial Statement-Year ending 31/12/75. 

RECEIPl'S. 

Balance brt. forwd. 
Subscriptions 
Donations 
Sale of Books 
Tea Money 
Ref'und/Stamp Duty 
Bank Interest

s 

317 .39 
69.00 
27.00 
10.00 

5.89 
.90 

11.79 

• 441.91 •=---·--•==-

EXPENDITURE. 
$ 

Sub.to UNDU.. 20.00 
Rent of Thea1re 22.00 
37"Puppets of Aus'! 77 .40 
Presentation/Roser 3.20 
Petty Cash 10.00 
Tea Money 5.89 
Performing Fee 15.00 
Che�ue book 2.40 
Bal.on hand}!L!�L 286!2�

Vera Piesse (Treasurer) 

• • • • 33.



Victoria Section. 

Financial Statement--Year 6nding 31/12/75. 

INCOME. 
Credit Balance 
M.embers'Dues 
Book Sale 
#orkehop 
Bank Interest 

s 

35.97 
61.00 

178.50 
4.50 
1.15 

g 281.12 
=•=•----------

EXPENDITURE. 
Wreath (W.Field) 
Petty Cash/Postage 
D.Field from B.Sale
Workshop expenses
Telegram/�ilgrim P.T.
Banlc Cheque
CREDIT BALANCE

s 

10.20 
18.80 

178.50 
4.50 
2.00 

.20 
66.92 

s 281.12 
s••••••••s•••• 

L.Gardner (Treasurer}.

Queensland Section. 

Finqncial Statement -19/4/75 to 23/11/75. 

Monies Received 

Membership Fees 
(April-November) s96.00 

Proceeds Raffle S24.20 

Booking Fee S4.00 
(Faingos) 

Outgoings 

Stamps,Stationery 
(May/Aug./Oot.) 

Community Arts Centre 
(sum towards Postage) 

Expenses Coads'Vieit 
(to repay B.Ebmer) 

Ehmer 

Bslance 

135.49 

110.00 

110.00 
,10.00 

165.49 
158.71 

1124.20 1124.20 
••••••••s:aa• 

Treasurer I Irene Gur. 

• • • • 
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s 

10.20 
18.80 

.. :rs.50 
4.50 
2.00 

0 

2 
2 

---

135-49

110.00 

110.00 
110.00 

1124.20 
-----------

AUSTRALIAN CENTRE OF UNIMA.. 1974--75. 

RECEIPl'S. 
I 

EXPENDITURE. 
s 

Petty Cash/Secretary 50.00 
Postage on dr�ft 1.30 
Remitted/Poland/HQ/ 118.oo 

Balance/forward 45.01 
Subscriptions 
(Individual49)147.00 
{W.A.Group 1) 20.00 

Donation 2.00 
Bank Interest 2.73 

(12.ooper Sub.) 

Credit Balance 

N.R.Johnston {Treasurer). 

* * • • • 

W.A.( cont. from P.JO)

When we welcomed the Wilson family(travelling 
from Cap� Town to New Zealand) in July, Gail 
gave us an interasting picture of her work with 
Lily Herzberg, in the lJuppet Theatre ins. Af. 

Julie Washington, from N.S.W.visit•d us in 
November, and gave a short Shadow Show "The 
Elephant's Child". 

Thanks to Lorrie Gardner for lending us the 
strip film "No No Pinocchio" shown in December. 

And Thanks to all who have helped the Guild 
during the year. 

Nancy Johnston (Han. Sec. ) 
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FINANCIAL MEl-:IBERS OF THE .AIJsrRALIAN PUPPE.THI GUJLD 

¾' NEW SOUTH WALES (27) 
Presidents llr Norman Hetherington 
Treasurers llr Bruce Barratt 
Secretary s Mrs Una Vincent, 8 Birrell St, Bondi Junction 2022

llrs Nola Allen (Asst. Sec.),Susan Bradbury,B.Brown &li'a.mily, 
M. Creighton,Krs S.Dunn,French Pamil;r,B.Hart & hmil;r,"Jeral
Puppets"(J & J Lewis),Hetherington Family,Mrs N. :Naugher,
K.McClelland,,& '8.mil;r,R.Kishrilc;y,G.B.Morle;r,Mrs E.C.Mu.rra;r,
P.Oldham, G.Pa;rne,G.Smitb& Pwlil;r,Mary Travers,MrsM.Valis,
Julie Washington,Modern Language Puppet Group &Academic
Puppet Theatre (both groups at llacquarie University).
Richard Bradshaw, Ann Davis,

* QUEENSLAlfD. (24)

President I llr Bernie Ehmer
Treasurer I llrs Irene Gur
Secretary I llra Clive Hodps, 388Brisbane Corso, Teronga 4104
llrs J. Burle;r,Krs N.Buzacett, llrs J. ClarksonVThe Remhetteell
(Eileen,11&x, Jo;rce & !Paailie-with BGrnie),"Tho Panaroos•
(Ji.m& llerjorie Faingoa& hmil;r),Marjwi• Flitcrof't,Roas
:rraaer & Son, Leo Gilchrist &J'amil;r, Joanne Grabek,lall;r Hams,
D. Hamilton, Kath liughes,Suaan Huokel,Kay Littler,llar7 Pirretta
llrs Ada Reynolds{•.z.),J3ill &Barbara Turnbull,Beville Tranter
Group Member -Kindergarten Teackers•Training College.

f SOU'l'H AUSTRALIA. (Bil. ) 
if VICTORIA. (17) 

President I llisa llargaret :Fitzgerald 
'l're&auror I Jira Lorrie Gardner 
Secr�tarz 1(ftcting) llisa II. fttsprald, 12/506 Glentarrie Rd, 

Hawthorn 3122. 
Kies Lynanne Apedail�,llr&llr• Les B"ruallead,Mr■ Fa;r CoDJ'9rs, 
W.Cc,nyer■,Ka:rie Donald,llrs J.Yitsprald,llrs M. Ok•,Parry
Parr;r-llarahall,Arthur Shaw,Mrs Jan Soottf'.. Zoe Scott,
Guy Warren, Kr& llrs Ray Warr•••
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,,. IBSTERli AUSTRALIA. ( 29) • 
Pr•■ident & Kr Kenneth kriin 
'l'rea■urer I Krs Vera Piasa• 
Secretary I Mrs •anc7 Johnston, 54 Ord St, West hrth, 6005.
Mesdames K.mderaon,S.Beach,G.Buchan ,7.Benelcy,.Z.Cadlolo, 
K.Clarke, K.Don, Messrs A & K 1'1111•�,lliss L. finle7,Kre B.
Groom,llr&Mra B. lled&e,Kr• L.Biggins, Kr w. Johnaon, Kr••
Johnaton, Mrs D. Kowarelci, Br7oe Is Greg ICer&haw,Krs J.
Kc1Cinla7, G.Kentipla7,llise S.Kerchant,Kiss D.Bobinson,
Ms X.Spanney, Mr&llrs B. Wilkinson.

• • • 

� Mias Dora Beacham, of London,(overseas member) 
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De�ned by: 

Printed by : 
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E:li th c. Mirr� 

Norman Hetherington 

Bruce Barratt 
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NOTES 

NOTE : The illustrations for 11 Sl'YLIZATION'1 (Page 7.) 
are reprinted from "CSL. LOUTKAR'' 
( Czechoslovakian Puppeteer) No. 7 - 1970. 




